In this paper a new approach for classificarion is presenred. rhe "Fasr Projecrion Plane Classfier", abbreviared 
Introduction
Our classifier is applied in well-known supervised learning situations: some feature vectors are presented along with the knowledge to which classes they belong (learning phase). In the recognition the classifier assigns an unknown feature vector to the most likely class. The new classifier is designed in such a way that even very high dimensional vectors can he classified in real-time. In addition this classifier requires only small training sets in the learning phase. It behaves very robustly and is easily understandable, even for non-mathematicians.
The approach is related to the explorarov dara analysis methods and can he ranked as a geometric statistical pattern recognition approach [I] .
The basic idea of the algorithm is to transform the ndimensional classification problem into all possible 2d-projections. A representationof each Zd-projection is stored in a binary lookup table. The analysis of all 2d-projections leads to a fast and accurate recognition. The algorithm has only two parameters and produces reasonable results with the presented settings. The algorithm is easy to implement and successfully used in industrial applications. With a graphical visualization it provides a useful tool for exploratory data analysis.
Algorithm
In the learning phase, we create all possible 2d-projections of the feature space. A 2d-projection is given by selecting two components of all training vectors. The set of resulting 2d-points is one Pd-projection. Such a 2d-projection is described by a polygon which outlines the boundary of the distribution in the 2d-space. We transform each polygon into a binary lookup table to use a very fast poinr inclusion inpo1)gon (PNPOLY) test in the recognition phase.
For each training class a set of binary lookup tables is created. The number of lookup tables is as high as the number of 2d-projections that can be generated. i.e. w, where d is the dimension of the feature space.
After generating the lookup tables the recognition phase is quite simple: any possible Zd-projection of an unknown feature vector ischecked against the relevant lookup tableof the trained classes. If all 2d-projectionsof the vectar correspond to the lookup tables of one class, the unknown vector belongs to this class. If a vector belongs lo more than one class we use different strategies to handle the ambiguities (see 2.2).
The extreme low computational costs of a table lookup are essential for the recognition phase. This fast method ensuresthat weareabletocheckall possible 2d-projectionsin real-time (For details see 2.3.). Therefore it is not necessary to remove redundant Zd-projections or those 2d-projections that are unable 10 separate classes.
Learning phase
We regard a supervised learning situation with a fixed number of classes CL, ..., Ce. 
Borderline polygon
Now we describe the Zd-projection by a polygon, later referred to as borderline polygon (see figure 1) . A property of the borderline polygon is that all points of the Zd-projection are either part of the borderline polygon or surrounded by the borderline polygon. Any line of the borderline polygon does not intersect any other line of the borderline polygon.
The borderline polygon of a set of Zd-points can be calculated in various ways. In OUT implementation we chose an algorithm which first generates the convex hull for the Zd-points as a starting point for the borderline polygon. Because the convex hull tends to outline the 2d-points in such a way that unused areas are included, we refine the borderline polygon by taking into account concave structures of the 2d-point distribution (Algorithm 1).
Algorithm 1 Borderline polygon j ( n k , l ( S ) )
I . Ifthesequence(al, ..., a,) ofpointsin&,r(S) forms the convex hull of IIk,l(S) then set P := ( R I , ..., a,,). In the borderline polygon algorithm the effect of condition Za) is that the angle does not become toa acute. In practice a threshold of am," = 120 works well (see figure 2 ). 2c) is imponant in order to get no self-intersection of any polygon line segment with the polygon itself. Without condition 2b) 2d-points may migrate outside the polygon. ( I I k , l ( T , ) ) , the borderline polygon of &,{(Ti). We will aproximate Pi,k,l by a lookuptable Li,k,, as follows:
We regard a binary image I,.k,r consisting of the exterior (color white) and interior (color black) of Pt,k,l. For a coordinate mapping we calculate the smallest bounding-box Bi.k.1 parallel to the x-and y-axis surrounding Pz,k,l. We map the content of the image Ij,k,, within the bounding-box 4 a) ). In this case it might be possible to reduce the misclassification rate of the classifier by preprocessing the distribution using a cluster analysis algorithm first. Two problems need to be solved when using this approach:
I . Estimation of the number of clusters
Partition of data into clusters
If more than one cluster is found, each cluster can be handled as a separate Id-distribution. In this case we obtain more than one borderline polygon for the 2d-projection. By combining all borderline polygons of one 2d-projection in one lookup table again, the cluster analysis step cam transparently be inserted as a preprocessing step without affecting the following recognition phase. 
Recognition phase
In the recognition phase an unknown feature vector U is given. The question is to which class the unknown feature If there is not enough training data available many samples may be classified as unknown even if the samples are closed to a trained class. In this case is helpful to soften the requirements of classes(v) so that a sample can be classified more easily to a certain class. This is done by classifying a sample to the class with the most projection planes that fit to the sample: a feature vector U may belong to a set of classes:
classes.,ft(u) = {ilmz(raoft(i, U))}
Handling ambigous results
. ' In the case that the training patterns overlap in some areas of 2d-projections it is possible that U belongs to more than one class. The classification is ambiguous in this case.
Several stategies may be used to overcome this problem, but there is no best strategy for all classification problems. Useful strategies include:
The class with the highest a priori probability and the lowest cost on misclassification wins (Bayes). In order to calculate the a priori probability this stategy requires a representative training set. If this is not available the a priory probability can be set to the same level for all C l S S e S .
In case of ambiguity the classification result is unknown.
Complexity of kcognition phase
The complexity of the recognition phase depends on the number of features or dimensions (a) of one feature vector and on the number of classes which have been trained (c). An unknown feature vector has to be checked against c v lookup tables in the worst case. Because the classification algorithm requires that the value for an unknown vector has to he true for every lookup table the classification can be truncated once a false value is found.
Complexity of learning phase
Training of c classes with d dimensions and at most i training vectors per class leads to the following complexity:
Results
The FPPC Algorithm is successfully used in industrial applications for various classification tasks. It was very useful in the early stages of system development, and helped in finding the "right" features which describe the underlying problem well. In practice this problem is not usually solved in one step but in an iterative process of stepwise selection of features, testing the resulting classifier, and refining of the features. This feature-mining process is supported by the FPPC very well because it is easy to construct powerful tools to visualize the Zd-projections of the classifier. With such a tool it is possible to see where the involved distributions overlap. Thus, it might be possible to get an idea which feature has to be improved or which new feature is required. It is also possible to detect outliers in the distributions of the learning set or dependencies between features in a very intuitive way within the learning phase of the classifier. The advantages of this approach are:
The classification is very fast even in high dimensional feature-spaces. After the learning phase, the recognition time does not depend on the number of training samples.
The required size ofthe training set is not proportional to the dimensions of the feature-space. It just depends on the distribution of the features.
If there are some values of feature-vectors missing, the algorithm can be easily adjusted for this problem.
There is no need for training of a rejection class
The scaling of components and number of features does not matter because we use no distance measurements in the classification process.
The classification process using the 2d-projections is very simple and even intuitively understandable for users with no mathematical background.
The disadvantage of this approch is that the XOR problem cannot be differentiated.
I . Calculation of the convex hull.
.
Refinement of the convex hull. 
Runtime measurement
In an application with c = 4 different training classes and j = 7 dimensions for each vector, 100.000 classifications took between 150 ms and 700 ms, depending on the vector. Thus, in average. a classification of 100.000 vectors was done in 400 ms. This means that the classifier is able tu classify about 250.600 vectors per second in this configuration. The measuring platform for this experiment was a consumer notebook with a 1000 MHz Pentium 111 procesWith these results we are able to make a rough prediction as to how the classifier will perform with high dimensional problems. This prediction can be made because the runtime basically depends on the time required for a table lookup. One assumption for this prediction is that we have no negative effects caused by the computer system architecture. To simplify the calculation. the results in the table are predicted sor.
.~ for a two class problem. 500000 55263 100 1061
Experimental Results
Wc tested FPPC with the iris[2] database against a k-NN classifier (k = 1) by using 10-fold cross validation [3] and leave-one-out tests (Parameters: n = 120". classes,,j,. LUT 200~200. dilatation mask 10 pixel radius). The comparison shows that the quality of the FPPC on this database is similar to the k-NN. 
